
 

 

Inovitech Integrates Amazon Alexa Virtual Assistant with  

IS-A-TASK Platform for E-Discovery Legal Project Management 

Innovative Improvements to the User Experience Recognized in the  

LegalTech New York 2019 Product Innovation Competition 

LegalTech New York, January 28, 2019 -- Inovitech LLC, a Washington, D.C.-based legal technology and 

consulting company, today announced two new offerings, IS-A-TASK Portal Assistant and IS-A-TASK Help 

Assistant, in conjunction with the company’s release of its IS-A-TASK 6.0 E-Discovery Legal Project 

Management Platform. Both new offerings enhance the IS-A-TASK user experience by leveraging 

Amazon’s Alexa virtual assistant, from across multiple types of Amazon devices, to enable vocalized 

questions and responses through Alexa regarding status and help information.  

“The IS-A-TASK Portal and Help Assistants are first-of-their-kind voice-interactive BOTs designed for the 

legal market,” said Debra Rozier, Founder and CEO, Inovitech. “They are just two of the exciting user 

experience improvements we’ve released with our IS-A-TASK 6.0 platform for comprehensive legal 

project management of corporate e-discovery.” 

The IS-A-TASK Portal Assistant, which integrates with the IS-A-TASK platform, provides access to project-

specific information from a user’s unique application portal. Confidentiality is maintained since 

questions and responses are transferred through secure links with Inovitech’s private servers.  

IS-A-TASK Help Assistant operates separately from the IS-A-TASK platform and supports voice-interactive 

responses via Alexa for general user questions, including how-to step-by-step instructions. 

The IS-A-TASK Portal and Help Assistants can be used separately or in combination with each other, 

depending on the needs of the client, and are both available under standard licensing terms for 

Inovitech’s IS-A-TASK E-Discovery Legal Project Management Platform. 

To learn more and to see a demonstration, visit Inovitech at Booth #333 during LegalTech New York, 

January 29-31, 2019 at the New York Hilton Midtown, or submit a demo request online at 

https://inovitech.com/request-a-demo.  

About IS-A-TASK 

IS-A-TASK is a legal project management platform designed to alleviate bottlenecks that can occur at any 

point in the E-Discovery Reference Model (EDRM) process. The platform brings project stakeholders 

together to collaborate on a centralized portal. It tracks all tasks and provides project managers with 

crucial insights they can use to facilitate on-time, on-budget project delivery. 

About Inovitech 

Inovitech is a legal solutions and consulting company based in the Washington, D.C. metro area. 

Inovitech specializes in the development of cloud-computing business applications and consultancy 

services for corporations, government agencies, law firms, and legal service providers. Inovitech helps its 

clients improve business processes, enhance workflow strategies, and refine or integrate technology 

solutions that facilitate greater efficiency in performing legal work. For more information, visit 

www.inovitech.com.   
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